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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

d in Washington on Friday, June 9, 1944/ at 11:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafterteterre

d t° was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the two meetings of the Board of Governors of theNdera

1 Reserve System held on June 8, 1944, were approved unanimously.

Te
1-grams to Mr. Flanders, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

"5stola it
alr. Treiber, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

each
kithrnoild and McLarin, Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks of

arid Atlanta, respectively, Messrs. Dillard and Stewart, Secre—

of the Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago and St. Louis, respectively,

First Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis,

411, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Mr..uert,

4 resident of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, and Mr. Hale,

k, 1. the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, stating that the411
e.ppro__

ot ved the establishment without change by the Federal Reserve Banks
T
440.13

and San Francisco on June 6, by the Federal Reserve Banks of
quttd

'11c1 Atlanta on June 7, by the Federal Reserve Banks of New York,
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4g0, St. Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas City, and Dallas on June 8, 1944,

and the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston today, of the rates of discount

arid pur

torN7
' recommending that the following increases in basic annual salaries

-ees in the Legal Division be approved:

-2-

Chase in their existing schedules.

Approved unanimously.

Ueln°randum dated June 5, 1944, from Mr. Dreibelbis, General At-

Llame

liovia.rd H. HacideyNzees C. Cashelltclward L. Hargett

the tivi
of Research and Statistics, submitting the resignation of Miss

et° Rackst
9, 1144 raw as Librarian, to become effective as of the close of July

1 and recommending that the resignation be accepted as of that date.

The resignation was accepted as
recommended.

Designation 

Attorney
Secretary to Mr. Dreibelbis
Messenger

Salary Increase
From To

5,300 $5,800
2,200 2,400
1,500 1,560

Approved unanimously, effective
June 16, 1944.

emorandum dated June 5, 1944, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks reading

that "For your information, we are enclosing a copy of a letter
thatiwas sent under date of June 1, 1944 to a representative of
%tia.c!1:theastern Roofing, Siding and Insulating Contractors As-
the

t

„1°n, Inc., of New York City, relative to a proposal for
btio7erldment of Regulation W to exclude credits for 'insulated

sidinge.fl

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks read-

a8 
f011OWS:

cover"There have been forwarded to you today under separate
copies of form F. R. 107b to be used by State bank

mfernbers in submitting their reports of earnings and dividends
Or the six months ending June 30, 1944. The form is thes
ame as the one used in submitting reports for the first half
Of 1943.
ote, "For your information, we have an understanding with the

of the Comptroller of the Currency not to publish the
;7unts of income taxes of member banks so long as such data
Thvering national banks are not published by the Comptroller.
mel:e is no objection to the publication of averages of in-
'dual bank ratios that reflect such taxes. In the publica-

aTa or release otherwise of member bank earnings in dollar
yo°114t, or in ratios based on the aggregate dollar amounts for

llr.District, it is suggested that taxes on net income beeo
mblned with other taxes."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. J. R. McCravey, Chairman of the Board of the Bank
ot ,ores 

t, Forest, Mississippi, reading as follows:

ed "This refers to your letter of May 10, already acknowl-
e0T, in which you suggest that the reserve requirements of
deZY member banks be cut in half to 7 per cent of net
-'rT, deposits and 3 per cent of time deposits.

yoh You speak of requirements being doubled in 1941, but
Will recall that the doubling did not take place wholly, 1.91.4.1

1941 th but was spread over the years 1936-1941. In November
zerre. e Board increased country member bank reserve require-

merely from 12 to 14 per cent of demand deposits and

Lto 6 per cent of time deposits.
qui, lour letter implies that the increases in reserve re-
bu3r7ements made it possible for the Federal Reserve Banks to
thei additional Government securities and thereby to increase

earnings and, conversely, reduce member bank earnings.
the- matter of fact, these consequences do not follow because
ptir lount of securities that the Federal Reserve Banks can
recl ase does not depend on the level of member bank reserve
ketit-Irements. At the time the increases in reserve require-
of eS were made, nearly all member banks held large amounts
rese3cces8 reserves and it was, therefore, not the shortage of

ryes, or of available funds, that kept down their earnings.
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"The enclosed booklet, 'The Federal Reserve System--Its
urPoses and Functions', pages 50-52 and 83-85, explains the
Reffect of open market purchases of securities by the Federal
deserve Banks and why their lending and investing power is not
erived from member bank reserve deposits. The summary on
Pages 113—.118 of the powers and functions of the Federal Re-.
serve Banks may also be interesting to you.

You will observe from the material cited that when the
'ederal Reserve Banks buy securities they do not use member
is reserves but create additional member bank reserves. It

.in fact, through open market operations in Government secu—
sV-es that the Federal Reserve Banks have been providing such
brditional reserves as menber banks have needed. This is

.,(2,11,ght out on page 1 and on pages 15-17 of the Board's 1943
'e ual report, a copy of which is enclosed, and has also been

X.Plained in the Federal Reserve Bulletin from time to time.
to "Legal limitations on the Federal Reserve Banks' ability
cilliPurchase additional Government securities rest in the re —
011;ement for the maintenance of certain minimum reserves in
re: 4̀ or lawful money. As just stated, changes in member bank
amo'erve requirements either up or down have no effect on the
volint of reserves held by the Federal Reserve Banks. The
e,,L-11me of Federal Reserve Banks' purchases or sales of Gov—
A
'io
'w_lent
c mrain securities is determined by the Federal Open Market

ttee, Which formulates its policies on the basis of
siderations of the general public interest. The determin —

Apt!! c°nsiderations at present are set forth in the Board's
-.,11.1a1 Report.
cur "Reserves now being supplied to member banks to meet
deprenqY withdrawals and expanding required reserves against
ren„..c)sits could, it is true, be supplied by reducing reserve
tf0711-rement percentages rather than by open market opera —

coul!. If . If reserve requirements were reduced the member banks

111:4 he purchase more Government securities and Reserve
iii8hay.--1,would need to purchase less. There are several reasons

is preferable to meet the reserve needs of member
re.t2 at present by Federal Reserve open market purchases
was'ir than by reducing reserve requirements. This question
portdisoussed on pages 26-31 of the Board's 1942 Annual Re—

a copy of which is enclosed. The reasons there
as ;seated, and others which may be added, may be summarized

10ws:
1. A general decrease in reserve requirements

would provide additional reserves to all member
banks, many of which already have substantial
amounts of uninvested funds and do not need more;
reserves supplied through open market operations,
°1 the other hand, go in the first instance directly
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"4.to the particular banks needing them. Under the
arrangement whereby the Reserve Banks purchase
Treasury bills at a fixed rate with an option to
resell them, for example, a member bank needing re-
serves may sell bills to the Reserve Bank and re-
purchase them if it later finds itself with available
funds. Such purchases and sales are made in large
amounts every day and provide a highly flexible and
almost automatic means both of supplying reserves
Where needed and of absorbing any surplus funds.
The Reserve Banks, through the Federal Open Market
Committee, also stand ready to purchase other Gov-
ernment securities, particularly from member banks
that may wish to sell to obtain needed reserves.

2. In view of the tremendous currency and de-
posit expansion likely to take place in the war
Period, reduction in reserve requirements to the
minimum permitted by the statute would not be ade-
quate to supply all the reserves that will be needed.

3. Reserve requirements at or below the stat-
utory minimum would not be conducive to the main-
tenance of sound banking conditions under conditions
Which will exist after the war. With such a large
amount of deposits subject to withdrawal and to
sudden shifts among banks, banks will need to hold
much larger amounts of reserves and other highly
liquid assets than they have customarily held at
illarlY times in the past.

4. It is more difficult to counteract the
future effects of a reduction in reserve requirements
...han it is to reduce Reserve Bank security holdings.
tn case the need for contraction or absorption of
oank reserves should develop, e.g., because of a re-
turn flow of gold or currency, the Reserve Banks can
”11 securities as rapidly as the market can absorb
them, but it is difficult to increase reserve re-

without widespread consequences affecting
all banks in the country, including many without
excess reserves.

5. It is questionable whether most banks needto expand greatly their earning assets in order to
meet expenses and to show adequate profits. Earnings
records reveal that banks throughout the country are
nOW highly profitable. If banks showed very large
profits from investments in war bonds, there might be

rowing agitation for financing the war by issues
°I currency or of non-interest bearing obligations.
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"Such proposals are taken seriously in some circles.
You will probably agree that the results of such
measures might be unfavorable not only for banks and
other investing institutions, but also for the gen-
eral good of the country.

views You may be sure that the Board is very glad to have your
1. and to consider them carefully. We hope you will agree,
;eon:lever, that present circumstances do not in fact warrant a

eral reduction of reserve requirements of country members."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency reading as follows:

"It is respectfully requested that you place an order
ZtlIthe Bureau of Engraving and Printing supplementing the
oi.d!r of June 15, 1943, for printing Federal heserve notes
f; uhe 1934 Series in the amounts and denominations stated
r the Federal Reserve Bank of New York:

Denond_ Number of
nation sheets Amount
t500 14,000 $84,000,000
1000 12,000 144,000,000"

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

COAA-(Le_

Secret4ry.

Vi e Chairman.
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